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The air compressor is extremely widely applied to various fields, including the 
machinery industry, national defense, chemical engineering, oil industry, mining 
industry, agriculture and industry. General piston compressor can not satisfy 
requirement due to the strict space restrictions requirements of the compressor applied 
in aviation field. Therefore, it is urgent and important to study a new type of air 
compressor which is designed with high air pressure, little volume and stable service 
performance. 
The project has got the sponsorship of an aircraft equipment company, its main 
research object is a new type of cross slide air compressor. This new compressor takes 
full advantage of the high pressure air in the clearance volume, changes the 
connecting way between the framework and piston from rigidly to flexibly. Without 
the slide formed by the frame, the whole structure become more compact, the size of 
it becomes smaller. 
Firstly, the structure and working principle of the new compressor is analyzed in 
this thesis, the mechanical model of the new slider mechanism is established, 
including air pressure in cylinders of each level, reciprocating inertia force, rotation 
inertia force，lateral force of cylinder, tangential and normal force of crankpin, and 
used Excel software to do simulation and solution. The dynamic characteristics 
analysis of it showed that the piston force is in change of cyclical, the condition under 
which the piston and slider won’t separate instantaneously is that the pressure in 
fourth cylinder reach 0.75MPa or more and lateral force of cylinder fluctuates in 
dozens of Newton, thus the compressor can be little vibration and low noise. 
Secondly, three-dimensional simulation software--Pro/Engineer is used to 
establish the three-dimension solid modeling, to do virtual assembly, and 
Pro/MECHANISM is also used to do kinematics simulation. It focused on problems 














velocity, acceleration, and the dynamic change of cylinder’s stroke volume. 
Simulation results showed that piston position, velocity, and acceleration are in 
changes of sinusoidal, curves of velocity and acceleration of the piston with the same 
column are coincident. Cylinder’s stroke volume is in dynamic changes of sinusoidal, 
and the stroke volume measurement results consistent with the prototype data. 
Finally, based on the finite element analysis theory, ANSYS software is used to 
establish a new type of finite element model of the compressor crankshaft, the 
research is focused on the crankshaft stress analysis and modal analysis. The 
maximum stress in the crankshaft is at the junction of crank and crank pin, where is 
the most likely location of cracks. The frequency of crankshaft under bound state is 
higher than it under free state, Its vibration type is mainly as flexural vibration, 
torsional vibration, or the combination of them. 
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